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A Time to Laugh
May 2012
Dear Friend of FaithSearch,
Recently we held our annual Friends of FaithSearch Benefit Dinner
in the Twin Cities. I wish you could have been there because you missed
an awesome evening of both humor and stories. Have no fear, however.
All is not lost. I have a win-win proposition for you: in exchange for your
financial support to help us create future “forever stories,” I will send you
some free medicine! Let me explain.
Comedian and emcee Bob Stromberg

Laughter and Forever Stories

Our guest and emcee for the evening was Bob Stromberg of Triple Espresso fame. He delivered a special diet of healthy
and medicinal humor. As the Old Testament states, there is “…a time to laugh” (Ecclesiastes 3:4). Reader’s Digest, the most
widely-read magazine in the world, has had a continuous section since 1922 entitled “Laughter, The Best Medicine.” Now
we’ve “bottled” Bob’s unique humor on DVD and want to send it to you.
At the same time, we also recorded the ministry stories of Oleg (from Russia); Reuben from India; and mine throughout
the U.S. You’ll be inspired by Don Nicholson’s story of salvation (along with his whole family) from the Twin Cities; by
eighteen-year-old Jenna’s discovery of new life in an Arizona prison; by college student Dave’s journey from skepticism to
faith because of our FaithSearch Discovery presentation; and Kim’s Jewish friend who affirmed Jesus as his Messiah after
reading my book Surprised by Faith.
These, together with 70,000 more, make up the stories of the first generation of spiritual fruit for FaithSearch. They are
“forever stories” because they represent lives changed for eternity! That’s why I need your investment–to help us repeat,
no, exceed–that incredible record of transformed lives for yet another generation.

Again…My Proposition

I will send you a DVD filled with laughter and meaningful stories as soon as I
receive your tax-deductible gift to help us initiate another generation of changed lives–
more “forever stories.” You’ll share in Bob’s personal (and funny) story of growing up with
a dad who, instead of saying, “I love you” whenever Bob faced a challenge in his life, would
instead bark, “Walk it off!” And I don’t think you’ll want to miss our own Joe Komarek
clowning with Bob in an artistic and hilarious “shadow play!”
Bob Stromberg clowning with Joe Komarek

Laughter is indeed good medicine, and FaithSearch is certainly a good mission. It’s a win-win opportunity: you invest in
the mission and we send a dose of medicine. There is great value to both – for you and for us.

Make a Difference

An old hymn identifies well our mission: “We’ve a story to tell to the nations / that shall turn their hearts to the right /
A story of truth and mercy / A story of peace and light.” Together, let’s make a “God-difference” in people’s lives.
Anticipating your response,

Dr. Don Bierle
Evangelist and President
P.S. I’ll send your medicine/humor (DVD) as soon as I receive your reply – a win-win to create more forever stories!
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I Could Use a Good Laugh!
 YES, Don and Joe, I want to help FaithSearch launch the Next Generation of FaithSearch ministry.
Enclosed is my donation of:  $25  $100  $50  $250  Other $_______________
 Please send my commemorative copy of the 2012 FaithSearch Benefit Dinner DVD.
 Please process this gift through my credit card:
 Visa
 MasterCard
3-digit code from back
 Discover
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Name on card: __________________________________________________________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________________________ Expiration Date:______________
Name:_________________________________________________ Address:___________________________________________________
City:_______________________________________________________________ State:_________ Zip:__________________________
Phone:________________________________________________ E-mail:_______________________________________________
FDT1205-N

Make checks out to FaithSearch. Gifts are tax-deductible to the full extent of IRS regulations.

